Unable to verify SSL server mail-relay.indiana.edu

Mail was unable to verify the identity of this server, which has a certificate issued to "mail-relay.iu.edu". The error was:

The certificate for the server is invalid.

You might be connecting to a computer that is pretending to be "mail-relay.indiana.edu", and putting your confidential information at risk. Would you like to continue anyway?

mail-relay.iu.edu
Expires Friday, June 18, 2004 4:39:24 PM America/Indianapolis

Fingerprints
SHA1  8F 8E EA 02 8E 10 9B 15 9A A6 E1 11 ED 67 B3 40 B4 24 41 D2
MD5   88 A6 8A 22 6B 1D 3D 06 8F D1 9D B1 4C 19 A4 22

Type      X.509 v3 certificate  
Version   3  
Serial Number  1E 8B 9E

Issuer Name  
Country     ZA
State/Province Western Cape
Locality    Cape Town
Organization Thawte Consulting cc
Organizational Unit Certification Services Division
Common Name Thawte Server CA
Email Address server-certs@thawte.com

Subject Name  
Country     US
State/Province Indiana
Locality    Bloomington
Organization Indiana University
Organizational Unit UITS
Common Name  mail-relay.iu.edu

Signature Algorithm md5WithRSAEncryption ( 1 2 840 113549 1 1 4 )
Parameters  05 00

Not Valid Before  Thursday, June 19, 2003 4:39:24 PM America/Indianapolis